
Reference 3.1 in the definition of failed inspection is 
BNP-QCP-10.4, "Control of Nonconformances," which inciudes 
the following statement in its scope.  

"This procedure does not apply to failed inspections of 
work in progress prior to inspector acceptance." 

WBN QCI-1.02, "Control of Nonconforming Items," includes the 
following statement within the definition of nonconformance.  

"Failed inspections of work in progress before inspec
tor acceptance and documentation are not nonconfor
mances." 

With different wording, WBN and MYI achieved the same end, 
defining the point at which NCRs would normally be written 
as after documentation of QC inspector acceptance.  

OC personnel at various levels were questioned about justifi
cation for the definitional split between NCRs and IRNs.  
The response was that some starting point for writing NCRs 
must be chosen, and the pont OC has chosen exceeds industry 
practice in what is considered a nonconformance. It was 
also noted that, the NkC has examined the NCR program seve
ral times and has not noted concern in this area. While 
none of the invidivuals questioned could identify documen
tation of the acceptability of this approach to the NRC , it 
appears to be reasonable and consistent with practices in OE 
and NUC PR. For example, NCRs written on procedures or 
drawings are written only on the finished product--an issued 
procedure or drawing. If it is unnecessary to write an NCR 
on a drawing still on the drawing board, it follows that it 
is unnecessary to write an NCR on an item still in the hands 
of the craftsman.  

Review of the IRN and Trend Analysis (TA) procedures for WBN 
and BLN indicates the IRN programs are essentially the same 
with the following exceptions.  

a. At WBM, the inspector is charged with deciding whether 
the IRN goes to the craft or to engineering. At BLN, 
the inspector gives all IR~s to the craft with a copv 
to engineering, and the craft contacts engineering for 
resolution if necessary.  

b. WBN maintains unit files of IRN's for 60 days after 
completion. BLN maintains unit files until closure or 
voiding and completion of applicable TA.  

c. WBN documents inspection of unacceptable work on an IRN 
if the problem is not corrected before the inspector 
leaves the work area. BLN documents failed inspections 
on an IRN when found.



The first two noted differences were not considered signifi
cant. The third difference would be inconsequential if the 
only purpose of the [RN were to counmicate the need for 
further work to the crafts or engineering. However, the ILI 
was the designated data base for trending of work activi
ties. Allowing deficiencies to be corrected without being 
trended can skew the data and could prevent or delay identifi
cation of root causes of problems. Therefore, KMR recomn
mends that the practice of not writing [IM if a problem can 
be corrected in the inspector's presence be terminated at 
WBN, procedural changes effected as necessary, and inspec
tors trained to write MRs on as found conditions.  

Interviews were conducted with QC personnel, craft manage
ment, and engineering management concerning inspections and 
the [RN process. Inspectors at both plants said that their 
relations with craft personnel were good, and they were not 
harassed in the field. WBN craft management felt that 
inspectors had a "quota" for IR~s, but the inspectors at 
both plants said they had no quota and felt no pressure to 
write IM s. BLN inspectors said they write IR~s based on 
what they find and not on repairs that inay be made in their 
presence. One WBN inspector said he allowed repairs to be 
made. One said he did not, but knew it was allowable and 
that some other inspe,;tors did allow repairs.  

Interviews indicated different work practices in the various 
QC units at each plant in such areas as how inspection 
assignments are made, whether the IRN form is completed in 
the field or the office, the number of problems to be docu
mented on one IRK, &and if reinspections are handled by any 
inspecto: or only by the original inspector. These differ
euces were attributable to supervisor preference and to 
differences in the activities involved in different types of 
inspections. The reviewers found no evidence that these 
differences in practice had any impact on the quality of 
inspections.  

Six QC inspectors and supervisors were questioned about how 
inspector performance was appraised. Significantly, the 
number of inspections completed was considered to be an 
appraisal factor by only one inspector. Unfortunately, the 
inspectors generally did not know what the appraisal factors 
were. One inspector felt he could "sit on his can all day" 
and receive the same rating as everyone else in the unit.  
One inspector felt that promotions were based on "siho you 
know." It appe-4red to this inspector that all the pro
motions were going to inspectors who had previously worked 
at the same plant as the supervisor. One supervisor said 
that he occasionally inspected his inspector's work in the 
field and used his observations in performance appraisal, 
but that he had no program to evaluate inspector perfor
mance. Miost supervisors apparently did not observe their 
inspectors in the field. All of the inspectors expressed a



desire to do their jobs well, but some frustration was 
evident due apparently to a general lack of feedback con
cerning job performance. They felt, that good performance 
was not acknowledged and that service reviews would be about 
the same for everyone in the unit unless there was a real 
problem with an individual.  

While it is important to assure that inspectors are not 
pressed to rush inspections or accept substandard work, it 
is also important to provide job performance feedback to 
inspectors in order to maintain their desire to do quality 
work. NSRS recommiends that this be done by performance 
appraisal based on the supervisor' s field evaluation of the 
quality of a representative sample of the inspectors work.  

2. Corrective Action Reports/Discrepancy Reports 

a. Definition and General Discussion 

Two important methods of initiating corrective action 
at nuclear plants are Discrepancy Reports (DRs) and 
Corrective Action Reports (CARs). They are defined by 
the NQANl, Part III, Section 7.2 as follows: 

(1) DRs 

"DRs shall be used to report conditions adverse to 
quality when: 

(a) The condition consists of isolated noncompli
ances with no generic implications.  

(b) The condition is not significant...  

(c) Recurrence control actions and failure analy
ses are not required.  

U,~ C.ARs 

CARs shall be used to report conditions adverse to 
quality when: 

(a) The condition involves generic rather than 
isolated problems or 

(b) Recurrence control as well as remedial correc
tive action is required or 

(c) Higher level management needs to be involved 
with the problem and/or involved in its 
resolution.  

These documents had been receiving more attention 
at the plants because of the increased emphasis on



corrective action. They were also considered as 
an indicator of the effectiveness of the correc
tive action process. The problem was in what 
criteria to pick to measure them. I f the raw 
number of DRs or CARs generated in a given t'm 
frame were used as a yardstick, the accepted catch 
phrase was that managemet was "bean counting." 
This was not considered desirable. For one reason 
a large number of DRs might be the result of a 
conscientious attempt to aggressively seek and 
identify items needing correction and should be 
endorsed rather than criticized. In addition, the 
actual number of M!s issued can vary if findings 
are combined, rather than written as separate 
items . A danger in using the number of CARs or 
DRs issued as a performance indicator is that it 
could easily lead to corruption of the corrective 
action process by the temptation to control (by 
any means) how many actually get issued.  

There were those who advocated using the age of 
CAP~s/ DRs as a performance measure. The age is 
the time frame from issuance to closure. Since 
timely correction of problems identified is a 
major ,'oal of corrective acticrn, age would seem 
like a good criteria. Unfortunately, it also was 
not without problems. As will be discussed later 
on in this section, two plants employed techniques 
which impacted any attempt to use age as a valid 
measure. Sequoyah closed out CARs after the 
initial plant response and then used a DR to track 
the problem until closure. Watts Bar used a 
' tDRAFT CAR" system without time restraints which 
preceeded the issuance of a formal CAR (when the 
timeclock for age of a CAR starts).  

A more desirable approach would be for middle 
management to become involved enough with the 
details of their DR and CAR programs so that they 
could ensure that they are being properly tracked 
and trended.  

b. Browns Ferry CARs/DRz 

All 1984 and 1985 (January thru Mlay) CARs and DRs were 
reviewed. All open ones were checked for age and 
status and all closed ones were evaluated as to method 
of closure. Overall, the programs appeared in good 
order, however, a major attitude problem was identified 
by OQA later during audit No. QBF-A-85-0014. The audit 
team had noted that 95 percent of the CARs and DRs 
L.-sued during the first six months of 1985 had been 
init.-ated by the plant QA staff, When it was pointed 
out to plant management during the postaudi: conference



that the line organization was not using the CARl DR 
system, they were told that all emkasis mas placed oan 
imediate correction of a problem and that the CA/DR 
systems would Lamper action to correct the deficiency.  
This response reflected a poor understanding or apprecia
tion of the corrective action process. While correct
ing a deficiency is the mjor goal of any corrective 
action process, the companion chores of docimnting, 
tracking, and trending are vital steps necessary to 
prevent recurrence not only in the section involved but 
possibly in other sections or ether plamts. S 
recoends that this be emphasized strongly as positive 
mechanisms for a good corrective action progra.  

c. Sequoyah CARs/DRs 

All 1984 and 1985 (January thru May) CARs and M~s were 
reviewed. The age and status of all open items were 
checked and the method of closure was evaluated for all 
those that had been closed. The program appeared to be 
acceptable, with one exception. The plant practice is 
to close out a CAR once their initial response is made 
and then a DR is issued to track the item to -41 
closure. As discussed earlier in this secti'- this 
gives a false impression of the time taken to effect 
corrective action and invalidates any use of the "aver
age age of CARs" as a measure of the program. fSSS 
concluded that this practice is inconsistent with the 
intent of the CAR program.  

d. Watts Bar CARs/DRs 

All 1984 and 1985 (January thru July) CARs and DMs were 
reviewed. All open ones were checked for age and 
status and all closed ones were evaluated for method of 
closure. Samples of DRAFT CARs and DRs (unique to WS} 
were obtained. The program for Watts Bar's corrective 
action reports (CARs) was outlined in AI-7.3, Section 
5.4. It defined who could fill out the CAR form and to 
whom it was to be submitted. If the initiator was not 
a member of plant quality assurance (PQA), then the CAR 
was submitted to his section supervisor for concurrence 
and then sent to PQA for processing. PQA assigned the 
CAR number and determined if the CAR was significant or 
not and whether a root cause analysis was required.  
The initial response for a significant CAR was 14 
working days and 30 calendar days for a nonsignificant 
CAR. It stated that if a CAR was cancelled before a 
number had been assigned, the CAR was to be sent back 
to the initiator with an explanation. However, if the 
initiator still felt that a CAR was necessary, the CAR 
was to be issued. The method for handling discrepancy 
reports (DRs) was also described in AI-7.3, section 
5.3, and had similar requirements for up-front number
ing when received by PQA.



[a practice, the mehaim for bhu-li Cas and Ss by 
Q& at Vacts Bar was mrcauined is thet.: sectio istrac

tieu Letter. Q&r-SIL-3.1. "Correctiv Actea Procedures 
CAt'D. Sectutx iS.LI of this instrrctioe established 
a draft" copa system for CAts aad rs. A copy of the 
draft CM or w as to be sared "MfiT" and tgia to 
the respoasible sectie supervsor. This was to ive 
has an Ippercity to discs- thdr the deficiary as 
wictes was correct t propeIrt statei. This was also 
ioteded to give the P)% -cpmeo aiw a cbaece to 
discuss proposd corective accim(s). hOLy after both 
-p e were satisfied that the *efie was ade
quateLy stated was the CIRM to e qpye. It then had 
to be appred by the QA superisr before a s exr was 

The sectiot asctuctiR letter thas est- lished a 
cue-scae CARD process-the iafoma "drate" system 
with ta time restraints which preceded the onami 
CARiSD process, thus renderina its tiue restraics 
Waargiess.  

mtae asked ith the "draft" CAR/ process bad evolved, 
the ansser gves r. QA supervision was that it helped 
strengthen the tcerface ithc the plant sections by 
ulvumlet chen with the prelimzarcy work. By having 
these sectios see the CARs and s in draft fori, 
vagWe or itaaccrae wrdag ws avoided. They felt 
strarfgl chat the overall corrective action process was 
best served by this itproved uicerface which had resul
ted in less asoisity tcoards VQ& and more polished, 
accurate CARs ad Ms.  

As additional proble was identified itch the CM 
program at actts Bar while reviewing the draft CAR/D 
process os July 10, IWS. The renewer e*d three 
CARs which had been submitted frm owo to five months 
earirer and had oct eyen been put into the draft CAB 
process. One of these proposed CARs listed eight 
surveillance instructions kic weare preseated to POC 
and approved by the Plant Baager wvichot the renew 
requiremts of AI-3.1 being fulfilled. The reviewer 
was later cold that this potential CMa was dropped uben 
the orun ator was told by his soperisio that all the 
SIs involved had gDoe through a subsequet plant review 
and PtaLt flaager approval. Be was cold that this 
rendered the issue met.  

A proposed CAR dated February 20, 195, (and resuabit
ted by the orignsato to his supervsor in May) bad 
also not been issued even as a DRAET CAR. It dealt 
uwit the plant's Q-lisc which was intended by SUC PR to 
dentafy- and control compoents that perform a "sajor 

safe functron" but which had been prepared for Watts



Bar by OE to include both safety and moasafety related 
itcem. fLeanhile, at least two Q-list reviews had been 
performed internally by PQA and OE had become involved 
in order to determine if ayr KCRs needed to be initi
ated.  

A proposed CAR, dated Bay 13, 1985, addressed the CSSC 
listings from the MAw -*- .&eir status at Watts Bar.  
Both the CSSC list, aa its successor, the Q-list, are 
complicated issues, but the failure to docket them as 
items to be tracked in an approved corrective action 
mechanism was contrary to AI-7.3.  

Regardless of the intended purpose for the draft CAR/DR 
sysrem, its use is not acceptable whben it undermines 
timely response and realistic tracking of the time from 
identification to closure required of corrective action 
processes. ISRS recemnds that the separate, draft 
CAR/DR systems be abolished.  

A good corrective action program dmnds prompt identiti
cation and timely resolution. Failure to docket a 
concern for whatever reason can lead to corruption or 
subversion of the program. The three CAR's that were 
not issued were important. The Q-list was reviewed 
internally by PQA starting in January and a report of 
their findings issued on August 26, 1985 (Quality 
Evaluation Report QE-5-09) and an NCR issued (W-269-P).  
The breakdown in the PORC review process was neither 
documented nor reviewed. The requirements of AI-7.3, 
section 5.3 that requires that a CAR be issued if the 
originator cannot be convinced that no problem exists 
should be strictly adhered to by PQA.  

3. Nonconformance Reports 

a. Nonconformance Reports-OE 

The OE procedure for handling nonconformances was de
scribed in EM.DES-EP 1.26 (Nonconformances - Reporting 
and landling by EN DES). It basically stated that it 
was the responsibility ci all OE employees to identify 
to their management any condition adverse to quality.  
This condition would then be promptly documented and 
corrective action would occur expeditiously. (Note: 
The OE Quality Policy issued August 21, 1984 by the 
Manager of OE was consistant with the EP policy and 
stressed the timely notification, documentation, and 
correction of adverse conditions).  
The "expeditious" corrective action was to meet the 
following procedural tieframes: 

o Determinatiorn of required action to correct the 
condition adverse to quality to occur within 60 
days of significance determination.



o Action required to prevent recurrence should be 
completed within six months of the date signifi
cance was determined.  

o There is no timeframe given to complete the correc
tive action. Howeve . .urrective action is defined 
as "the immediate action taken to correct the 
deficiency and improve the safety of the plant." 

The OEP-17, "Corrective Action," maintained the 60 day 
timeframe for identifying the corrective action.  
Priority was also given to resolving CAQs identified on 
operating plants. However, there was so timeframe 
given to complete corrective action.  

It is acknowledged that each CAQ has unique character
istics, but a review of TROI listings identified exces
sive time delays if adhering to a policy of timely 
corrective action.  

The following table (A) of significant NCRs serves as 
exam Les of potential excesses in time taken to com
plete corrective action. The items were randomly taken 
as listed on the TROI printouts obtained from HEB 
(7/9/85), CEB (5/14/85), and 1BN (6/15/85) and are 
considered representative of current problems which 
have not received prompt, corrective action.  

TABLE A

NCR

BFN BWP 8311* 

BEN MEB 8201 

BFM NE7 8304 

BFN NEB 8001 

SQN MEB 8203 

SQN NEB 8126

Description

EECW heat exchangers ..  
maximum pressure/temp.  
less than EECW system.  

HPFP-CS piping corrosion 

Heat dissipated from the diesel 
say be greater than originally 
used as the design basis.  

RBCCW APC break with 
consequential containment 
leak path.  

HPFI-CS piping corrosion.  

ERCW traveling screens 
electrical components not 
class IE due to wrong 
specfi cation by EN' DES.

Date 
Identified 

4/12/83 

8/26/82 

3/30/83 

2/11/80 

8/26/82 

5/13/81

Projected 
Date Closed

9/9/99 

12/2/85 

9/9/99 

9/9/99 

6/5/86 

9/1/85



TABLE A (continued)

NCR

SQN SWP 8216 

BLKN EB 8010 

BLN CEB 8301 

BLN CEB 8404 

BL; CEB 840S 

BLU CEB 8420 

BEN CEB 8203 R3 

BFS CEB 8402 RI1

SQN CEB 8413 

SQN CEB 8412 

SQK PWP 8305*

Description

SQN nuclear plant drawings 
47496-1 and 47W862-1 were 
revised and issued under TVA 
ECN 2842 which was applicable 
to Watts Bar Nuclear Plant.  

Corrosion of carbou steel piping.  

Issued design drawings without 
having equipment nozzle quali
fied.  

Error in the seismic analysis 
of the auxiliary control 
building.  

Unconservative normalization 
factor used in design calcula
tions.  

Error in rigorous analysis 
handbook.  

Incorrect seismic analysis of 
RB crane.  

Effect of cumulative loads 
on drywell floor steel not 
addressed.  

Calculations not initialed as 
being checked.  

Calculations missing or not 
readily retrievable.  

Numerous attachments made to 
plate on crane wall that was 
erected to protect an area of 
weak concrete and was not be 
used as a support plate.

Date 
Identified 

10/15/82 

12/30/80 

1/24/83 

3/30/84 

5/29/84 

12/4/84 

9/10/82 

3/22/84 

7/18/84 

7/18/84 

8/5/83

Projected 
Date Closed 

9/15/85 

3/03/86 

3/1/81 

9/9/99 

9/9/99 

9/9/99 

9/9/99 

9/9/99 

9/9/99 

12/1/86 

9/15/99

*"ill be comented on further.  

Selected NCRs from table A were reviewed to determine the causes/justification 
for time delays. RIMS was used as the controlled documented history file for 
these NCRs. The folloirng sumnaries highlight the history and documentation 
available on NCR's B'NB P 8311, BFNMEB8201, BLICEB8420, BFNCEB8402, and 
SQNP P8305.  
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The review of the NCR documentation identified two major problems with 
closing NCR's - ineffective interfacing within OE and with NUC PR and 
tine Lnability to establish realistic commitments concerning the time needed for GE to complete a job.  

Sunuarv of BFN B6P 8311 Heat Exchangers of Safety-Related Systems

4/11/83 
(BWP 830413 008)

4115/83 
(NEB 830415 255)

6/20,/83 
(BVP 830620 009) 

12/291/!E3 
(KEB 831229 251) 

1/4/84 
(BWP 840104 003) 

1/6/84 

4/16/84 

7//23/84 

10/16/,84 

12/27/84 

1/23/85 
(BFP 850123 014)

NCR was written to combine seven previous VCRs which 
involved design discrepancies between various heat 
exchangers of safety-related systems and the interfacing 
EECU system.  

NCR BEN BWP 8311 forwarded to EUC PR by NEB NLS with 
statement that "no failure evaluation is required 
for this NCR. Failure evaluations have been prepared 
and transmitted for all of the KCRs referenced in this 
nonconformance." 

Meeting notes defining the OE organizational responsi 
bilities for the preparation of the failure evaluation 
for NCR BEN BWP 8i11.  

Revised failure evaluation sent to NUC PR.  

EN DES sends nine recommendations to NUC PR of cor
rective actions to be done to resolve BFN BWP E311 
and requests a DCR for approval of work.  

NRC performs unannounced inspection of TVA's actions 
associated with the diesel generator heat exchanger.  
Fourteen technical concerns were identified during 
this inspection.  

EN DES revises corrective action recommendations to 
NUC PR which supersedes the action of 1/4/84.

NRC issues inspection report citing one 
against TVA for "Incomplete Design Change

violation 
Analysis."

NUC PR requested EN DES to perform analysis required 
for NCR under DCR 2997 by January 1, 1985. *Note: 
Approval given almost one year after original OE 
request of 1/4/84.) 

EN DES determines that analysis cannot be completed 
prior to March 15, 1985.  

Notes are issued which document December 18, 1984, 
OE-BFN meeting. Purpose of the meeting was to deter
mine the scope of work and to assign organizational 
responsibilities for the subject DCR.



Concluslon: As of 7/9/85, the TROI listing lists the OE action item 
as "Issue ECN" 9/9/99. After years of coordinating and 
reviewing a problem, no definitive action had been 
completed ret.

Sumiarv of NCR BEN HEE 8201 - HPFP System, Corrosion of Carbon Steel Piping

3/19/79 
(DES 790320 013)

P PROD requests EN DES to perform an analysis on 
the effect of modification to comon piping sys
tems on plant reliability. The analyses were to 
include deterioration of plant equipment.

4/23/79 
(MEB 790424 364) 

6/19/79 
(DPC 790619 003) 

8/27/82 
(MEB 820827 002) 

10/25/82 
(DES 821026 012) 

12/1/82 
(MEB 821202 011) 

3/9/84 
(BWP 840309 012) 

3/30/84 
(DES 840402 038)

EN DES requests $80,000 from P PROD 
work to be completed by October 1980.

to perform

EN DES receives MUC PR approval for analysis work.  

NCR issued to document potential problems result
ing from the corrosion of carbon steel piping 
found in the high pressure fire protection (HPFP) 
system.  

NUC PR requests EN DES to complete analysis in 
timelv manner.  

EN DES projects a September 1983 completion date 
for HPFP analysis (to NUC PR).  

EN DES requests authorization from NUC PR for 
550 hours due to corrosion effects on the carbon 
steel piping.  

NUC PR determines that no analysis is required 
based on EN DES failure evaluation.  

Note: No failure evaluation was identified in 
RThS.

4/11/84 
(?EB 840411 001) 

4/23/84 
(KEB 840423 023)

EN DES issues analysis to 
original NUC PR request.  
that the HPFP system is 
reactor building fire.

NUC PR five years after 
One conclusion states 
not adequate for the

EN DES issues memorandum to NUC 
authorization to complete further 
additional safety-related cases.

PR requesting 
analyses for

8/12/85

Conclusion:

No further documentation exists in RIMS. No 
corrective action has been noted on the NCR form 
as required by EN DES-EP 1.26.  

Apparently after six years of NUC PR/OE interfacing on this 
issue, a difference of opinion still exists between NUC PR



and OE. NUC PR has stated that no analysis is required. OE 
has stated that the HPFP is inadequate for the reactor 
building fire.  

Summary of Action on NCR SQN PW 8305 

(Numerous attachments made to plate on crane wall that was erected to
protect an area 
plate.) 

8/5/83 
(PWP 830808 001) 

8/12/83 
(NEB 830817 278) 

8/29/83 
(DES 830831 011) 

9/20/82 
(YES 830920 273) 

10/12/83 
(PWP 831012 007) 

3/27/84 
(DES 840329 013)

of weak concrete and was not to be used as a support 

NCR written because numerous attrchaments have been made 
to or through a 1/4-inch plate on the unit 2 crane 
wall.  

Failure evaluation states, "Not acceptable for some 
design loading combinations or design conditions. A 
component(s) failure or functional impairment is likely.  

NUC PR requests another failure evaluation with more 
deta'l.  

Failure evaluation concludes that the deficient 
condition is "acceptable for all design loading 
combinations and design conditions."

Corrective action documnted on NCR form.  
revise design drawings based on NUC PR

OE to 
DCR or FCR.

NIC PR memorandum--". . . the Field Service 
Branch at Sequoyah paint, i the 1/4" plates located on 
the unit 2 crane wall with a sign forbidding any attach
ments in weak concrete areas in the crane wall. Since 
NUC PR has already implemented this corrective action, 
a design change request is not necessary."

TROI listing--"NUC PR 
completion 9/9/99."

to provide CAT D FCR/action

Conclusion: OE action is indefinitely waiting for a DCR which NUC PR has 
documented as not being necessary.  

Summary of Action on NCR BLN CEB 8420 (Error in the BLV rigorous analysis 
handbook.) 

12/4/84 NCR issued which identified a probles in the handbook 
(CEB 841204 002) policy that defines incorrect temperatures to be used 

in flange qualifications.  

1/7/84 First interia report to NRC.  
(L44 850107 806) 

2/4/85 Corrective acaon and action to prevent recurrence 
(CEO 850204 001) identified on NCR.

5/14/85



5/22/85 
(B45 850522 253) 

5/L4/S5 

Conclusion:

Second interim report to IRC. Eighteeen problems for 
BLN units I and 2 were identified to be affected by 
this NCR. Only one problem needs to be reanalyzed, and 
the remainder will require documentation change.  

TROI printout status. Completed action to be accomp
lished 1999.  

Based on second report to NRC, the 1994 completion 
date is not timely corrective action.

Suimary of Action on NCR BEN CEB 8402 (Effect of cumulative loads on dry
well floor steel not addressed.)

3/30/84 
(CEB 840330 008) 

6/29/84 
(CEB 840629 005) 

(NEE 84091S 256) 

9/25/84+ 

5/14/85 

Conclusion:

NCR issued.

Completed NCR form for 
to prevent recurrence.  
identified is 1986.

corrective action and action 
Corrective action completion

Request for BW6P to provide NLS with o,erdue FE/ER.  

FE/ER identifies NCR as Category II.  

TROI status--No actions or coments shown. Completion 
date 1999.  

Discrepancy in time to complete corrective action.  
1999 is not prompt action for Category II item.

b. Konconforming Condition Reports (KCRs)- OC 

At the time of this review, OC requirements for NCRs 
were specified by QAP-15.1, "Reporting and Correcting 
Nonconformances" revision 11; and QAP-16.I, "Evaluation 
of Nonconforming Condition Reports" revision 6. At 

BN, QAP-15.1 was implemented by QCI-1.02, "Control of 
Nonconforming Items" revision 14; and QAP 16.1 was 
implemented by QCI-1.02-2, "Review of Significant NCR 
Action Required to Prevent Recurrence" revision 0. At 
BLN, both QAPs were implemented by BIP-QCP-10.4, "Con
trol of Nonconformances" revision 12. For this review, 
these documents and numerous WBS and BLN NCRs were 
reviewed, personnel involved in the NCR process were 
interviewed, numerous NCRs selected at random from the 
WBN and BLN files and RINS were reviewed, NCR logs were 
reviewed, and selected NCRs were followed through the 
system to verify proper handling.

Personnel interviewed 
projects and branches 
ities regarding NCRs.

at the sites, in CQAB, and in OE 
were aware of their responsibil
Engineering personnel understood



what situations required an NCR and felt that they were 
free to write NCRs. QC personnel interviewed said they 
could write NCRs but rarely had the need to do so. In 
their Latest review of WBI, the Institute of Nuclear 
Power Operations (INPO) found cases where NCRs should 
have been written by QC but were not.  

Dispositioniaw and closure of NCRs that did not have to 
be referred ti. the Design Project Organization (DPO) 
were generally very timely. Personnel interviewed felt 
that DPO support and timeliness were good except when 
the engineering branches had to be involved. See 
sections V.C.3.a and V.C.6 for more information and 
examples of OE timeliness.  

NCRBs generated by NUC PR were handled by OC in the same 
ranner as OC ICRs. OC personnel at UBN indicated that 
ia the past, NUC PR NCRs often had to be returned for 
correction o- additional information, but this was no 
longer a problem. OC personnel at BLN had no problems 
with NUC PR NCR's, but had received very few (see 
section. V.D.6 and V.C.3).  

The C/A and action required to prevent recurrence 
r.-P:, were reviewed on approximately 25 randomly 

c'.osen NCRs from each plant. C/A and ARPR were found 
to be appropriate.  

In sumary, the NCR program within OC appears to be 
functioning properly with the exception of possible 
failures to write NCRs based on inspections as identi
fied by INPO. Interfaces between OC and OE and between 
OC and NUC PR are problems or potential problems (see 
sections V.C.9 and V.D.6).  

c. Nonconformance Reports-NUC PR 

(1) OE - NUC PR Interface 

Following the NUC PR 1984 reorganization, a memoran
dum (J. P. Darling to R. W. Cantrell, dated 
September 19, 1984) established a new interface.  
Design Change Requests, Engineering Change Notices, 
Field Change Requests, Design Study Requests, 
Nonconformance Reports, and all related correspon
dence to these items were to be handled directly 
between the Site Design Services Manager and the 
OE Project Manager for the specific plant. Estab
lished procedures were to be revised as soon as 
possible. Interdivisional procedures would con
tinue to be handled betweeen the Manager, NUC PR 
and the Manager, OE.



On March 13, 1985 (memorandum E. G. Beasley tc R.  
S- J. Mullin) a listing of all NCRs initiated by OE 
1 (or EN DES) on work originally performed by OE for 

BEN aid SQ"; were transmitted to NUC PR. There 
were 253 NCRs for BEN and 390 KCRs for SQN. Of 
these. 36 (BRR) and 109 (SQK) were still open in 
the OC t acking rec-rd and required NUC PR assist
.. ce ta -esolve such as providing information, 
ttkr.: acT:iu, or releasing funds for OE worL. It 
wa pointed aut that many of the open items were 
over 36 mo:ctbs old. The memorandum stated that 
Failure eva!uations/ Engineering reports, or 
additional engineering information at EUC PRs 
rcquest had already been transmitted to NUC PR.  
The other KCRs were oeing resolved within OE and a 
preliminary review by QMS had indicated that many 
items on the l;st had been closed in OE.  

(2) Browns ferrr 

The handling *f NCRs at B7N was discussed with the 
Design Services Manager, hechanical Design Project 
Engineer, Project Control Supervisor, and Compli
ance Supervisor. The Project Manager had transmit
ted the list of the 253 NCRS to the Design Services 
Manager on March 22, 1985 (memorandum N. R. Beasley 
to G. R. Hall). A subsequent memorandum by the 
Project Manager, dated April 17, 1985 identified 
that 158 NCRs on the list of 253 NCRs were found 
to be closed and required no further action by NUC 
PR. The Design Services Manager said that he had 
a budget of $20.7 million for Fiscal Year (FY) 
1986. Plant modifications had specific funding 
but engineering evaluations were funded in a lump 
sum. The impact of NRC commitments and other 
priorities were solicited from OE. For NCR pri
ority, the information was forwarded to the plan
ning and scheduling (P&S) Manager for incorpora
tion in the total P&E effort. He said that sche
dules were continuously exchanged and updated.  
The FY 1986 budget was reviewed (memorandum K. R.  
Beasley to G. R. Eall dated February 20, 1985).  
Completion of outstanding ECNs for previously 
approved DCRs was allocated $11.9 million and NCR 
responses $262,000. A more detailed breakdown was 
examined (memorandum N. R. Beasley to G. R. Kall 
dated March 15, 1985). The values had been obtained 
from Authorized Funds, Cost Estimates, and activi
ties in the PC III computer schedules. NCR prepara
tion was allocated $217,000 and new DCRs $2.6 
million. As of May 30, 1985 no fomal p-ocedures 
had been developed for the organizationa struc
ture in place. A Project Manual was e.oected 
arl issued September 27, 1985.



The Design Project Engineer said that he was 
ultimately responsible for all open RCUs whether 
worked on in OE, Knoxville, or at BFN. There was 
a master list of NCRs and each design discipline 
had their own list managed acd distributed from 
Knoxville. Altagether 516 NCMs had been written 
for BFN; 116 were open and 79 of these would 
require some NUC PR action for closure. The 
current average age for closure was 28.2 months.  
The initial goal set by the Hanager of Engineering 
was to work on the old items and get the average 
age to closure not greater than 19 months. Pro
blems ih expediting ICR closure had been disci
pline staffing and the back-and-forth transfer of 
responsibility. If the ECMs are not completed, 
i.e., both work and drawings completed, the NCMs 
have stayed open. The last ECK closed out was in 
1978. To close out ECfs, they had to examine old 
ECN drawings against the as-constructed drawings 
and generate an updated as-constructed drawing.  
This work was getting less priority compared to 
the NRC mandate on environmental qualification.  
The commitaent tracking system for BFN fell under 
the supervision of the compliance supervisor. The 
system is capable of accepting and tracking KCRs, 
but none were on the system. (See Tracking Sys
tems section V.C.4.c.) 

A DQA audit conducted June 24 July 16, 1985 
determined that no systematic tracking bad been 
developed for controlling corrective action to the 
NCRs maintained by Compliance. Audit Deviation 
No. QBF-A-85-0014-D03 cited inadequate documenta
tion of the currentstatus and closure on approxi
mately 50 NCRs. The required corrective action 
required was: 

" Review all past NCRs to determine current 
status and ensure proper handling as stated 
in the 6-26-85 memorandum from G. T. Jones to 
J. A. Coffey.  

" Provide documentation supporting corrective 
action on all closed NCRs.  

" Place all open NCRs in a comitent tracking 
system and verify that comoitment dates are 
adequate.  

o Complete all above corrective actions prior 
to unit startup.  

On June 26, 1985 a small team of NUC PR/OE repre
sentatives was formed to review the NCRs. The



Browns Ferry Engineering Project report dated 
September 17, 1985 noted that seven NCRs required 
corrective action or documentation of completion 
of corrective action prior to unit 2 or 3 start 
up. While maintenance of the NCR status was 
extremely poor, BFN did respond promptLy to the 
audit finding. Providing corrective action to the 
audit finding should result in satisfactory hand
ling of NCRs at BFN. NSRS recomends that a 
similar review and controls be implemented at 
other plants. ID-qAP 16.1 should address this 
activity (see paragraph V.D.6.e).  

A sample of BFN NCRs were ezamined to verify the 
statis of NCRL.  

NCR Status TROI Status 

BN TOP 8001 Closed (3/22/85) Not in TROI 
BFN BWP 8401 Open Open in TROI 
BFN BWP 8406R2 Open Op*n in TROI 
BFN NEB 8410 Open Open in TROI 
BEN EEB 8502R1 Open Open in TROI 
BFN EEB 8501 Closed (2/15/85) Nect in TROI 

BFN EEB 8502 RI was awaiting environ&fntal documen
tations. Both NCR's shown "closed" required no fur
ther action and consequently had been removed from 
TROL. The tracking of these BFN NCR's in TROI was 
being performed satisfactorily. No attempt was 
made to assess the effectiveness of TROI.  

(3) Sequoyah 

The handling of NCRs at SQN was discussed with the 
Plant Manager, Design Services Manager, SQN Engi
neering Project Manager, Staff Engineer Super
visor, and Regulatory Enigineer. The Project 
Manager had transmitted the list of the 390 NCRs 
to the Design Services Manager on March 19, 1985 
(Memorandum J. P. Vineyard to H. B. Rankin). The 
Design Services Manager said that be had a budget 
of $10 million for FY 1986. The FT 1986 Budget 
was reviewed (memorandum J. P. Vineyard to H. B.  
Rankin dated February 25, 1985) and FT 1986 Power 
and Engineering Work Plans (memorandum J. P.  
Vineyard to H. B. Rankin dated March 15, 1985).  
NCRs had been allocated $76,000 and DCR/ECN 
reviews $118,000. As of June 4, 1985 no formal 
procedures had been developed for the organi
zational structure in plac-. All NCRs generated 
by OE are sent to the Chief Nuclear Engineer, 
Engineering Project Manager, and Site Services 
Branch supervisor who handles distribution of the



NCR. NCRs were now hand carried instead of being 
mailed. A total of 884 NCRs had been written for 
SQN, 321 being open at that time. The current 
average age for closure of NCRs %as 944 days.  
Under the procedures in existence at that time, OE 
could not close out NCRs until the work was com
pleted by NUC PR. On June 28, 1985, the new 
procedures would permit the closure of NCRs on 
transfer to NUC PR. It was estimated about 
one-half of the 321 open NCR's would be closed.  

OE procedures OEP - 17, "Corrective Action," 
provides for prompt notification of the Site 
Director for significant NCR's (now SCR's) and 
providing engineering reports to the plant. SQN 
procedure SQA-118, "Handling of Nonconformance 
Reports and Conditions Adverse to Quality Received 
from Office of Engineering," provides for prompt 
notification to the plant manager of deviations or 
conditions viverse to quality identified in an 
en:i.-neering report and subsequent action by Regu
L r Zangineering Section. SQA-118 was being 
revised and subsequently issued on July 2, 1985.  

DQA audit report QSQ-A-85-G009, "Correction of 
Deficiencies", was reviewed. The audit was con
ducted June 10-18, 1985. The team examined the 
NCR files and reviewed computer printouts provided 
Ly the Regulatory Engineering Supervisor. The 
individual NCR information was readily retrievable 
and maintained as QA records. A review of 5 NCR 
packages indicated that the requirements of SQA
118 were being met. The report stated that the 
commitments made by the NCR task force will be 
reviewed in the audit scheduled December 1985.  

A sample of SQN NCRs was examined to verify the 
status of the NCRs.  

NCR Status TROI Status 

SQN MEB 8401 Closed (5/31/85) Closed in TROI 
SQN MEB 8402 Closed (5/31/85) Closed in TROI 
SQN MEB 8405 Closed (3/14/85) Closed in TROI 
SQN MEB 8406 Closed (1/16/85) Closed in TROI 
SQN MEB 8407 Closed (2/27/85) Closed in TROI 
SQN MEB 8411 Closed (1/15/85) Closed in TROI 
SQN MEB 8201R8 Open Open in TROI 
SQN MEB 8202R2 Open Open in TROI 
LQN MEB 8301R2 Open Open in TROI 
SQN MEB 8409 Open Open in TRCI



The tracking of these SQN NCR's in TROI was bein? 
pi.rtormed satisfactorily. It was noted that two 
closed NCFs, rA 8401 and MEB 8405, had been 
opened as a result oF evaluating generic impli
cations of a similai Nh. on WBN.  

(3) The handling if NCRs at WBN was discussed with 
the Plant Manager, Design Services Maageer, 
and Site Project '-giaeer. The Desirn >ervic"S 
Manager reports tu the Site Director, interfaces 
witn the Plant Manager, and has direct contacts 
with the Site Services Supervisor, Modifications 
Manager, OE/WBN Froject Manager, and Site Project 
Engineer.  

On the subject of formal procederc s for the organi
zation in place it was stated tha- a Design Ser
vices Instruction Manual was being developed.  
NSRS recommends that similar type procedures be 
developed at BFN and SQN. Sn':cial emphasis 
should be made on interface controls which are 
likely to be different at each site and should 
reflect the current onsite/offsite organiza
tioL .  

The Design Services Manager stated that when a 
copy of an NCR goes to the OE Licensing staff, a 
ccpy is sent to him and he forwards it to the 
Regulatory Engineering Group so that they will be 
ready to respond to any subsequent NRC questions.  
He stated that concerns that may oe identified for 
WBN unit 2 and written as an NCR could well Ue 
applicable for unit 1--perhaps leading to a 
limiting condition for operation. It could also 
impact SQN or even BFN. Comencing *id-June, 
meetings were to be held every two weeks between 
the NRC resident inspector and OE representatives.  
Tb- Design Service Managers for BFN, SQN, and WBN 
have monthly meetings rotating at each site to 
discuss problem. areas.  

The Site Project Engineer responsibility at this 
time is in budget, scheduling, and organization 
functions. The main purpose wa. to provide inter
face on unit I but not on unit 2 as yet. The 
Plant Manager had requested the Design Services 
Manager to review the comi tuents in the SER.  
There are 330 comitments and of 53 selected for 
review all wer! found implemented. They are to 
con tinue and '-e -"y that all have been met. Of 
rht "':Rs writtrri for WBN, 103 were open and the 
ver Ae age ff pe:. tems to closure was 19.1 
m r4. h.-



QAB Aud-t !?.p,)rt Q E-X-85-0009 dated April 5, 1985 
identified problems in the handling of NCRs as 
related to IC CFR 50.55e. The audit team selected 
eleven recently closed NUC PR initiated NCRs fori 
review and founo :hat all contauied errors and, 
oa..ssions. Two ctf the NCRs were closed prior to 
corrective acLion completion. This was identified 
jn Deviation Report No. QWB-A-85-0009-DOI. The 
response "v subsequent action by WBN was not 
examined in this review.  

A sample of WBN NCRs were examined to verify the 
status of the NCRs.  

NCR SLtus 0IROI 

WBN CEB 8169 Open Open in TROI 
WBI CEb 8225 Opea Open in TROI 
WBN CEB S30L Opei. Open in IROI 

EN MEB 8303 Open Open in TROI 
T: MEB 3425 Opet Open in TROI 

t'.i .racking of ths-Ž WBN *CR's in TRJTA was 
ieiag peri rcea se.-'acto:.ly.  

(4) No design se.vLces .. ere in place at BLN. The DQA 
audit QBL-3 1- -OGJS conducted July 8-11, 1985 
r -,iewt NHCRs tr ensure that they were processed 
coL ctl;.. The- identified a problem concerning 
the cime of init ation of a plan:-imposed five day 
limit on verbally reporting the NCR to OE nuclear 
licensing. The repirt noted that the plant had 
pre'iously identified tbti, problem on BLN-DR-85-63-R.  

The r·vie'; of lanlinL uf SCRr by NUC PR at BLN 
was 1Vmited to t.hese fCis reported by NUC PR to 
OE. Only seven NCRs nad beer generated at that 
r..me. A11 NCRs had been processed and corrective 

tin tLker.. Control and tracking of NCRs was 
terform!d '1y the R?,,Alatory Engineering Section.  
,er contoli of act.^as for these NCRs is adequate.  
-rt-L the snall Luma.er of NCRs involved, computer 
.,ac.kog is tot neetýc ,;t this time.  

4. Tracking Systems 

a. Tracking Systems - OE 

OE utilized the Tracki: and iep'ucing of Open Items 
(TROI) system to track and Boait.». Jie status of NCRs, 
audit deficiencies, NSki items rt-quiring closure, NRC 
identified items, 50.55,e) repctts, part 21 reports, 
Commitment Tracking Records for ..censitr commitments,



and stopwork orders. EN DES-EP 1.56 defined the respon
sibilities and procedures for using TROI. However, the 
EPs were replaced by OEPs on June 28, 1985. GEU-5, 
"Control Monitor," now addressed the TROI system and 
stated that the project manager had lead responsibility 
to monitor and control design schedules, budgets, and 
commitments. The review was periorued using EP 1.56 
and not OEP-5. It is emphasized that during the review, 
implementation of the new OEPs was not yet understood 
by project engineers or other OE personnel interviewed.  

EN DES-EP 1.56 stated that the project manager/branch 
chief defines, establishes corrective actions, closes 
items, and verifies the accuracy of data in TROI for 
which his branch/ project is responsible.  

After the 1984 reorganization the project engineers 
became the branch chief's representative in the pro
ject. The majority of the project NCRs were also 
transferred to the branches. Therefore, the project 
engineers became responsible for open item tracking 
within their discipline. The project engineers were 
asked how priorities were established on the open 
items.  

The following two ques-ions were asked during inter
views of OE personnel concerning priority setting: 

(1) Who establishes the priority for the working 
(completing) of NCRs? 

(2) How is priority relayed to employees who perform 
the work? 

Tbe typical responses to these questions were: 

o "TROI establishes priorities." 

o "No priorities other than schedule" (i.e., 
CONLT/ NUC PR schedules).  

o "Anything needed before fuel load is prior
ity." 

o "The responsible section establishes prizr
it:"s. The responsible supervisor relays 
that information to employees." 

o "Any TROI item is priority." 

o "'P Jl meCeLI~nfs are b-ld to emphasize closure 
of old problems."



Note: One employee answere: tb-se questions 
very directly and co06, .,lv. This WBN 
project engineer apr-'red to be know
ledgeable and in contKcl of the work 
under his responsibility. He attempted 
to schedule work in an eýfecient manner 
to miniaize unnecessary future rework.  
The professional attitude ne projected 
was refreshing. He 1was willing to 
acknowledge past failure, an: mistakes 
and could clearly e-plain the actions 
taken to correct them.  

The TROI system appeared to be a useful tool that 
had been misused by r.inagement as the means to 
demonstrate a schedule that was in control.  

It is acknowledged thbc rcgular TROI meetirgs are 
held by management; but, when OE personnel were 
questioned concerning the TROI meetings, the 
responses were similar. Basically, tue oldest 
open iteris are looked at but there was not mu'.I.  
that could be done.  

TROI can be an effective tool if the responsible 
management takes an aggressive stand towarus 
establishing priorities of the open items.  

One problem in the TROI utilization was identified 
repeatedly to NSRS. There was a problem of dates 
being established for action items on TROI list
ings which had not been coordinated previously 
with a responsible party. This resulted in act
ions coming due before the responsible party 
received documentation of the problem and corre
sponding tasks. These problems typically involved 
interfaces between branches and OE/CONST. The 
interface problem with MUC PR appeared to be at 
the other extreme of not being able to assign 
realistic action dates so a future date of 1999 
wo,:ld be used.  

b. Trackihg Systems - OC 

There w-re three tracking syLteam in OC that collec
cively were intended to meet all the C/A tracking needs 
of the office. These s;e, ems. .ere the NCR Log, the 
Cnwj tmie.it Trackin; Ir aex (CTI), and Tracking and 
kecordin,; of Oper, I, ems (TRCI).  

QAP-15.1 revisiou 11 included the following require
ment: "A log or computer program shall be used to 
record the NCR idontifier, the date assigned, the date 
the NCR was closed, and the initiator." WBN QCI-I.02



revision 14 and BNP-QCP-10.4 revision 12 specify a log 
to meet this requirement, and assign the responsibi, i.tv 

t for maintaining the log to the Document Control ulai;r 
(DCU). These logs were examined at WBN and BLN a.d 
found to meet the current requirement. The log entries 
were compared to a number of NCRs in RIMS and in tbe 
plant files and no notable discrepancies were fouri.  

In response to a nred identified in the 1982 CONST 
Action Plan, CONST established a Commitment Txadiang 
Program (CTP) in 1983 (see references 8.65 and h.66) 
which was designed to track the procedural implemen
tation of czomitments made in upper tier documents as 
well as commitments made in response to audit findings, 
NRC violations, etc. The CTP has been maintained 
informally with some success since that time. In 
February 1985, LQA addressed Quality B&lletin 85-01, 
"Commitment Verification" (reference B.67) to the NUC 
PR Site Directors. Eren thcagh it w-i not addressed to 
uC, OC chor? to respond (reference 8.68) with the 
promise to proceduralize the Commitment fracking Pro
gram by June 30, 1985. Li May 1985, BLN issued BNr-QCP
10.52, "Commitment Tracking Index" to control the CTI 
at BLN. In July 1985, QES distributed a draft QAP-5.3, 
"Commitzient Tracking Index" (reference B.70) to WBN and 
BLN for comment. As of August 13, 1985, WBN had na, 
commented on this draft QAP or issued a procedure to 
control the WdN CTI. The original CTP was certainly an 
improvement over no system, but the:e still have been 
instances oi procedure revi;ions deleting or changin, 
commitments, such as the example cited in NUC PR Qual
ity Bulletin 85-3!. Proceduralizinq the CTI system 
should fur icr improv. its effect'veness by removing 
its dependence on particular individuals and by provid
ing consistency.  

Track rng of action items and listing of the responsi
bility for these items was provided by TROI. This is a 
connmon system shared by OC and OE consisting of a 
computer data base with controlled/restricted input 
access and essentially unrestricted output access.  
(See section V.C.4.a for more information about the 
TROI system.) Interviewees generally felt that 7ROI is 
useful, but it was uoted that sometimes C/A and com
pletion dates have been assigned to supervisors without 
their input. This has re.ulted in due dates being 
missed before the responsible supervisor received the 
item. Some people also felt that TROI is now the 
"master instead of the servant" in that supervisors may 
have to spend more time addressing missed TROI due 
dates than with addressing their assigned C/A.  

c. Tracking Systems - NUC PR



1. Brvias Ferry 

There were numerous tracking systemr in use at 
Browrs Ferry. Commitment tracking was done by a 
weekly "Safety Issues List" which identified and 
gave the status of Licensee Event keports (lERs), 
potential LERs, NRC uaspection report items and 
NRC safety concerns. The "QA Staff Monthly 
Report" tracked items such as CARs, DRs, various 
management attention items, QE, QC surveys, and 
audits.  

A major change had taken place in commitment 
tracking at Browns Ferry about two omaths befnre 
the Leview team's arrival. Prior to that time 
there were two commitment tracking systems - one 
maintain-d by tie plant and one by the Nuclear 
Central Office (NCO). Beside the obvious dupli
cation of effort in maintaining two sytems to 
track the same intirmation, the systems suffered 
from lack of proper updating. For example, the 
NCO had no method of closing out items because the 
plant ignored their system (they had their own).  
The plant finally decided to drop their own system 
anu use the NCO tracking system. Initial reaction 
was that the cross checking of information by both 
the plant and NCu was an improvement. Subse
quently, an audit by the Quality Audit Branch 
(Renort No. QBF-A-85-0014) identified a problem 
wit.h approximately 50 NCRs (see section V.C.2).  

This same audit identified over 24 automated and 
manual tracking systems for handling identified 
deficiencies. DQA recommended that consideration 
be given to using one system to serve the infor
mation and tracking needs for the entire site.  
NSRS concurs that any time duplicating or over
lapping tracking systems czL be combined a more 
efficient system should result.  

2. Sequoyah 

Sequoyah had separate printouts for items such as 
LERs and Possible Reportable Occurrances (PROs).  
Their major printout fcr corrective action items 
was called the Corrective Action Tracking System 
(CATS). It listed the description and status of 
open LERs, inspection followup items, audits, NRC 
IE Notices, INPO Evaluation items, and Westing
house Technical Bulletins. A good practice 
noticed was the tracking of a verbal cnmitment to 
the NRC.



A revit-,i of the monthly CAR/DR status reports for 
the previous year showed a marked improvement in 
the number of overdue/delinquent CARs/DRs. This 
appeared to be attributable to the increased 
visibility they were given by being tricked and 
individually highlighted with the responsible 
section listed in this report.  

As mentioned in section V.C.2 Sequoyah had the 
practice of closing out some CARs and using DRs to 
track them to closeout.  

3. Watts Bar 

A listing of the categories of items covered in 
Watts Bar's CATS LOG gives an indication of the 
variety of corrective action items being tracked.  
It includes such items as NRC, INPO, NSRS, DQA, 
insurance, FSAR, LER, PRO, and miscellaneous. The 
plant also employs an action item list which 
tracks any activities which either top management 
or the individual sections recognize as item 
needing identification, tracking, and commitmeLL 
to a completion date. This comprehensive program 
was a commendable good practice.  

4. Bellefonte 

Bellefonte had in place a tracking system for CARs 
and DRs and employed a monthly corrective action 
summary report. Because of the distance to fuel 
loading of this plant, no further systems were 
reviewed.  

5. Trend Analysis 

a. Trend Analysis - OE 

A key element in an effective corrective system is the 
ability to identify trends and correct the root causes 
for the trend to preclude repetition in the future.  
The trend analysis process must provide timely identifi
cation of trends and root causes if it is to be effec
tive in the corrective action process.  

OE has attempted to provide an effective trend analysis 
system for over ten years. The following represents a 
brief history of trend analysis development in OE and 
an evaluation of the current status of OE trending.  
0  In 1977 the Manager of OEDC transferred the respon

sibility for trending from OEDC to EN DES and CONST 
status of trend development: "Since initiation of 
the trend analysis activity in January 1974, the



major emphasis has been placed in developing a 
tool which would provide a mechanism for alerting 
management to potentially adverse impacts of a 
tread in the number of quality deficiencies as it 
is developing in some areas of OEDC activities . .  
. " The original goal of establishing a quality 
trend analysis sytem has been met. The system as 
presently structured can identify and report to 
management for tteir action adverse quality trends 
early in their development. The system needs 
refinement to provide a means for using trend data 
to: 

(1) Identify problems more specifically.  
(2) Indicate the organizations affected by an 

identified problem.  
(3) Establish problem causes.  
(4) Specify alternative solutions to an i.enti

fied problem.  
0  In 1980 the trend program received a full go ahead 

by the EN DES manager. The responsibility of 
generating the data base was given to the Quality 
Assurance Branch (QAB).  

o In 1981 (hay-July) a major management review of 
the Office of Engineering Design and Construction 
was performed by NSRS. It was concluded that the 
trend analysis program was not functional (R-8I
14-OEDC(BLN)-39). The NSRS report stated that 
"considerable effort had been expended by QAB on 
the NCR trending function; however, the program 
had not evolved to the point of producing mean
ingful, useable output." 

0  In 1982 (February-March) a management review of 
WBN was conducted by NSRS (R-82-02-WBN). It was 
concluded that no procedure describing the trend 
analysis program bad been prepared as committed in 
a 1980 memorandum from Sprouse to Kimmons (QAS 
800630 001).  

o May 1983 - A procedure (EN DES-EP 1.51), "Con
ditions Adverse to Quality (CAQ) Trend Analysis 
Program," was issued addressing the trend program.  
(Note: This procedure had initially been commit
ted for issue by Ictober 1, 1982.) 

0  1983 - OQA recommends closure of R-82-02-WBN-16 
(OQA 830722 500, GNS 830801 050). Item closed 
based on procedure issuance. No verification of 
actual implementation performed.



o April 1985 - office of Nuclear Power (Procurement 
Evaluation Branch) conducted audit POE-A-85-OO01.  
The audit was designed to generally assess manage
meat policies affecting quality. The following 
statements summarize the management attitude on 
Tread Analysis Reports: "All of the managers were 
familiar with these reports (Trend), but not iany 
of them read or acted on the items listed. None 
of the managers interviewed liked the trend analy
sis system in its present form, and some believed 
that the information generated was not meaningful.  
The audit team was informed that a task force bad 
been formed to revise the entire Trend Analysis 
Program." 

o May-June 1985 - The present status of trend analy
sis could be stated as "in transition." The 
documentation available and interviews conducted 
during the corrective action review indicated that.  
the branches/projects and TAS need to further 
establish and clarify their responsibilities for 
generating, utilizing, and acting on meaningful 
trend analysis data.  

The effectiveness of the trending program has been 
negligible. The resources have been available for many 
years although no "trend" has been "turned around" 
based on the trend analysis program. The following 
examples are given on the usefulness and effr'ctiveness 
of the trend program. These examples are not isolated 
cases. They are given to reflect a recurring theme for 
corrective action within TVA of identifying problems, 
generating memorandums which "eliminate" the problems, 
and subsequently not correcting the root cause of 
problems. It should be emphasized that the current 
staff of the trend analysis appear to be dedicated to 
correcting problems within OE and are attempting to 
provide a useable data base for OE management. How
ever, without the proper management support of this 
activity the work will remain ineffective.  

Exa e A- (Identifying problems which do not receive 
a equate management attention to resolve root causes).  

The June 30, 1980 semiannual report issued to the 
Manager of OEDC included four of the most significant 
adverse trends identified to date. The list included 
the improper installation of structural steel plates, 
the improper installation of electrical/cables/conduit, 
the improper documentation of electrical cables/con
duits, and vendor inadequacies.  

The electrical cable problems were to be alleviated by 
reviewing the appropriate EN DES specifications and



drawings to CONST to assure sufficient clarity for use 
by CONST personnel. Time constraints on the corrective ( action review did not allow for a study of each of the 
four items. It is emphasized, however, that a recent 
NSRS investigation (I-85-06-16BN) substantiated an 
eumployee concern that there were significant and funda
mental problems with establishing, jimplementing, and 
enforcing QA/QC program requirements for cable activi
ties. The report identifies areas (inadequate or 
inlcomplete design standards and/or construction speci
fications as well as failure to responsively resolve 
the identified problems) which have resulted in an 
indeterminate quality of cable installation at WEN.  

Identifying a trend in the electrical area had minimal 
effect on the overall cable problem.  

Exapl~eB - (Identifying problem trend after corrective 

Ruskin Fire Dampers - Failure of f4-e dampers to close 
against system Air Flow.  

The subject report was issued to MEE by the Trend 
Analysis Section approximately 18 mnonths after correc
tive action had begun by NEB. The effort placed in 
generating this trend report appears to be misguided.  
Trend reports are intended to identify problems, not to 
highlight existing known problems which are already 
being resolved. In this particular example, the same 
person responding to the TAS trend reports fr~.a MEE has 
also been coordinating the NCR effort to resolve the 
inherent problems with Ruskin fire dampers.  

Exaple C - (Identifying problems which then receive 
iuItiieIjyresolution by branches)

The Trend Analysis Section issued a report of an ad
verse trend, "Inadequate Seismic Analysis by OE," on 
January 22, 1985, to the CEB (TAS 850122 002).  

The report results are sumarized as follows: "A 
review of CAQ reports has identified problems with 
seismic analysis performed by OE. There are 75 CAQ 
reports documenting inadequate seismic analysis by OE 
in the timeframe of 1977 through 1984. These problems 
have been identified at Browns Ferry, Sequoyah, Watts 
Bar, and Bellefonte Nuclear Plants. If the adverse 
trend is not corrected, the identification of erroneous 
seismic analyses can be expected to continue." Assign
able causes on the CAQs reviewed were typically grouped 
into three areas of procedures not followed, lack of 
training, or design errors. (Note: Another trend



report which had specifically addressed the incorrect 
analyses of pipe and cable tray supports had been 
issued November 29, 1984. CEB does reference these 
reports in. their responses.,) 

CEB responded on February 21, 1985 (CEB 850221 003) by 
stating the inaccuracies of the TAS seismic analyses 
report and identifying the CER approach to resolving 
the problem. CEB proposed to further explore the 75 
CAQs and group them into four categories and then 
determine if a trend existed. This work was to be 
completed by May 1, 1985. On May 24, 19851, the respon
sible CEB individual stated that no work had been 
completed on this due to other priority commitments.  

On July 23, 1985, a request was again made by KSRS 
concerning the status of the CEB work. CEB issued a 
response on August 5, 1985 (B41 850805 009) to include 
the results of the study outlined in theii. February 
1985 memorandum. This response reviewed by NSRS to 
evaluate the overall effectiveness of the trend program 
is summarized below.  

CEB had evaluated four categories under the trend of 
"Inadequate seismic analyses." The four categories 
were: (1) piping and piping supports, (2) seismic 
qualification of equipment, (3) seismic analyses/design 
of category I structures, and (4) seismic analyses/ 
design of substructures (ladders, doors, block walls, 
etc.) 

The corresponding corrective actions proposed by CEB 
for these four categories are briefly stated as 
follows:

Category (1) 

Category (2) 

Category (3) 

Category (4)

The corrective action to- review and 
update criteria, checklists, and analy
sis handbooks is an ongoing commitment.  
Dluke Power recommendat~ions will be imple
mented after costs snd priorities are 
determined. TPIPE computer program to 
be enhanced.  

A technical review of the modifications 
to hand-wheel-operated valves at BLN 
will be conducted and selected valves 
evaluated to see if adverse trend exists.  

No corrective action needed.  

No trend observed. However, a tech
nical review of cable trays is being 
developed.



It is evident that the amount of tine and effort spent 
by both CEB and the trend analysis section have 
resulted in minimal benefit. CEB in eight months time 
has generated pages of memorandums which first state 
what is wrong with the trend reports, second how they 
will properly and correctly evaluate the situation, and 
finally present their conclusions. The conclusions 
were subsequently considered empty by NMR because 
after all the time and ef fort expended in writing 
memorandums, no real work has yet been accomplished.  
NSRS was also disturbed by the manipulation of words in 
the memorandums. For example, the February 21, 1985 
response to TAS in the inadequate seismic analyses 
trend stated that Duke Power "recommendations are 
presently being implemented" in the design of piping 
and piping supports (Note: Duke Power was under con
tract by TVA to perform this evaluation.) However, in 
the July 30, 1985 response, CEB states that the "date 
for full implementation of the Duke recommendations 
will be established when costs and priorities are 
determined. " 

It was also noted that project engineers involved in 
piping analyses were not aware of the trend analysis 
reports or involved in generating the responses.  

The basic question resulting from this example is: 
When will the prompt correction of the identified 
trends begin? 

In conclusion, the only real trend identified in review
ing the documentation was that CEB maintains a correc
tive action response position of providing generali
zations such as: 

1. Procedures will be reevaluated and corrections 
made an necessary.  

2. Actively review and upgrade design criteria, 
construction specifications, computer program 
manuals, checklists, and analysis handbooks for 
consistency, clarity, completeness, and current 
requirements.  

3. The design of supports will continue to be moni
tored.  

4. An active program of improvements and enhancements 
to the TPIPE computer program has and continues to 
be pursued.  

The responses sound positive but conflict with the 
actua:. corrective action performed in the NCRs, Of the



32 NCRs reviewed for the trend analysis, approximately 
half remain open.  

b. Trend Analysis - OC 

(1) General 

IRN trending was intended to provide information 
to managers on the quality of work to allow them 
to focus work control improvement efforts in areas 
where the largest benefit can be realized and 
manpower can be most efficiently used. What 
activities were trended, what constituted accep
table rejection rates, and bow trend information 
was presented were factors best defined by those 
who must use the end product-the OC site man
agers. Consequently, selection of these factors 
was not considered in this review. The intent was 
to verify that the Trend Analysis (TA) program 
fulfilled its intended purpose within the require
ments of appropriate procedures.  

TrendiLg of items other than IRNs (NCRs, NRC 
violations, audit findings, etc.) was handled and 
reported differently than IRN trending because of 
the nature and number of these items. The basic 
intent was the same, however, and all TA activi
ties were controlled by the same procedures.  

The OC TA program was prescribed by Quality Assur
ance Procedure QAP-16.5 revision 1 and implemented 
by QCI-1.58 revision 3 for UBN and BNP-QCP-10.41 
revision 2 for BIN. These documents, four WBN 
QTARs, five BLN IRN QTARs, and two BLN quarterly 
QTARs--were reviewed. WBN, BLN, and central 
office personnel were interviewed concerning the 
administration, use, and usefulness of QTARs.  
Note that six of the ten Quality Trend Analysis 
Reports (QTARs) reviewed were not issued within 30 
days of th' end of the reporting period as 
required by QAP-16.5.  

(2) BLN 

The BLM TA program included monthly IRN trend 
reports and quarterly NCR trend reports. These 
reports together satisfied the intent of QAP-16.5.  
The narrative portions of the reports provided 
useful information, including discussion of remed
ial actions and the effectiveness of past remedial 
actions. The graphs and tables were effective and 
easy to understand.



Interviewees at all Levels felt the EiiN TA program 
was useful and better than past efforts. The 
trending output was generally thought to be mean
ingfu~l, but interviewees noted .amt trending 
current rejections of "old" work served no purpose 
fo r trending and can skew the output. An examle 
was work done in the intake pumping station sev
eral years ago but not inspected until 1984. The 
inspections conducted to current standarias resul
ted in numerous IR~s because the old work had not 
been checked by the crafts just prior to inspec
tion t3 verify that current standards were met.  
Indicating adverse trends based on high rejection 
rates for this work was a useless evolution 
because remedial actions specified for the proce
dures, organizations, or personnel involved years 
ago was now inappropriate. ELM recognized this 
problem and, as noted in the January QTAR, now 
required the crafts and engineering to check old 
work against current requirements before they call 
for inspections. Some feeling was expressed that 
the current program trended only things that are 
already known to be problems and that "everything" 
should be trended in order to identify other 
problems.  

The NCR trending program categorizes NCRs as one 
of three types: 

(a) "Failure to fully implement procedural require
ments which affect quality." 

(b) "Items which do not conform to contractual 
requirements as received from the vendor." 

(c) "Items which do not conform to specs, draw
ings, and/or procedures after being docu
mented as acceptable by inspection instruc
tions." 

In the first quarter of 1985, BLN began breaking 
"failure to follow procedures" into five subcate
gories to aid in the determination of remedial 
action (reference B30). The subcategories were 
not being treaded, but the decision to use them 
came apparently as a result of "failure to follow 
procedures" being the major cause of XCRs irn 
several previous trend reports. This was an exam
ple of the TA program highlighting a problem and 
BLIN taking action to improve their identification 
of root causes and thereby make it easier to 
specify appropriate corrective action.



(3) Wa

The MBN TA program utilized a monthly report for 
all quality trending. M&ile the formats of the 

MBS and BI5 reports were quite different, the 
information provided was similar. The UK riport, 
however, did not syaapsize the effectiveness of 
past remedial actions as required by QAP-16.S. A 
decreasing rejection rate was evidence of effec
tive remedial action, but a synpsis was required.  
It was unclear whether the TA reports were being 
used to properly indicate the effectiveess of 
past rmdial actions. An ezaple was that an 
increasing trend was shom for QCP-3.03 activities 
for February, March, and April; but the remedial 
action noted in the April QM was the same as 
that noted for March.  

The major problem with IBM trending at VSS, how
ever, was not within the TA program at all. The 
problem was that the validity of the WRK rejection 
rate data used for TA was im queation because 
craft personnel were sometimes allowed to fix 
problems "on the spot" to preclude IWls being 
written (see section V.C.I).  

NCR trending in the monthly QTARs appeared to be 
simply a listing of KCs or groups of KMs being 
treaded. It did not discuss root causes, remedial 
action outside the framework of the 5CR corrective 
action, or effectiveness of remedial actions.  

(4) QF.S 

QES prepared some of the reports used by OC manage
ment, but they did not officially perform any 
treading activities. An individual charged with 
reviewing KCRs and maiataining an =C5 log indi
cated that he watched for trends, but his trending 
efforts were not required by procedure and were 
dependent upon memory.  

(5) SWIMARY 

IRS trending appeared to perform its intended 
function of providing information. At WS, the 
usefulness of that information was questionable 
because IWls were not necessarily written for 
every appropriate instance. See section IV for 
recomendation on the IRW program V.C.I. One of 
the benefits of TA was that it could identify 
ineffective past remedial action so that addi
tional or different remedial action could be



impiemerted. e-moJle of failure to take adrba.
tae of this by nOcinancin of iaffectie remed
ial action was ned at S.  

BU changed the 5 trending in the first quarter 
of 195 to tread by ause racher than bI defi
ciency. This mebd lppars to he mre appre
prace, mre useful, amd mre infoamerie; a"d 

S recm-eads that WO also traed Ms by caue.  

The r QT1M did met qiniua the effecta.ive 
of past .Maiel actinA as reited by e-16.5.  

5-S 11 rn ll that W QMis be revised to sap
psimt the eu Ffe MW of post rmdial action as 

required by Qg-16.5.  

c. Tread Amalysis - IMf PR 

on June 6, t914 the raagement Amalysis Company (MC) 
issued an assessrn of the BIraws Ferry Nuclear Plant 
RPIP and its related ainirstrative burden. One of the 
ten problem areas identified by HAC was that "defx
ciency trading and analysis has not been developed 
inta an effective, positive line aagementR tool for 
improving perfemace." This item was later incor
porated inct the RI'P program as itcem 4-0707. The 
result of this effort was a Perfomance Mbitorift 
Program uich was still in draft foae for trial usage 
at the time of this review. It was too early to assess 
its Upact as a manau est tool.  

IMPO is a source of trending infoeatioe which draws on 
the esperience of all the contributiang tilitzes.  

OCe evidence of the increased emphasis O improving the 
corrective action process was the Quality Problem 
Resolution Siary prepared by DQA for the Htashly Top 
Sanagement (M.3) held by the Division of Nuclear Power.  
This smmary treaded the average age of LIEs, CARs, 
coaditions adverse to quality identified by DQA, BRC 
vioatioos, INFO fiudings, and I5S findings. These 
itces wer trended for each plant and for DQA and other 
uaclear support divisioes (as applicable). Unfortu
ately, the treads so far (September 14 to Lay 85) did 

sot indicate any zaprovmet is the age of the quality 
problems being treaded (see paragraph V.C.S.c).  

6. Corrective Action Priority 

a. Corrective Action Priority - OE 

Questions concerninag the priority of performlag cor
rective action on adverse conditions were generaily 
answered positvely. That IL, everyone naterviewed



stated that corrective action was a high priority in 
their branch/project. Unfortumately, the priority of 
performing corrective action is tied to meeting a 
construction/operating schedule that does not allow 
managers to place a priority of prompt, corrective 
action on all identified problems. For example, BLS 
nit 2 adverse conditions will not be addressed pre
sently due to the raended construction schedule.  
Projects engineers stated that if similar conditions 
existed in units 1 and 2, only unit I would be addres
sed. Unit 2 would be a future ite.  

One employee defined priority as "the current hot ites 
or wherever the fire was." URS found this definition 
to be accurate. The OL projects work to support out
ages, 8 was pushing for fuel load and 35 was con
centrating on Unit 1. The continuous fire fighting has 
accounted for the average age of old open items remain
ing so high. These items do not receive the san* type 
of priority as a hot item and can get lost in THu1 by 
revising action dates (refer to V.C.4 - Tracking Sys
teas).  

b. Corrective Action Priority - OC 

Interviewees at various levels of the OC organization 
were questioned about what priority their managers 
placed on C/A, bow C/A priorities were communicated to 
them, and how they emphasized C/A priorities to people 
below them. These interviews indicated that C/A priori
ties were a matter of schedule. That is, priorities 
were assigned to C/A by assigning due dates in TROI 
according to camitment dates, relative importance, and 
schedule restraints, and by adding work activities to 
the construction schedule as necessary. Once a C/A was 
scheduled, it lost its identify as a C/A and became 
just another scheduled activity. KSRS believes that 
this is the reason that interviews indicated a gradient 
exists within OC in the perception of priorities.  
Individuals in high positions felt -hat performing C/A 
was given high priority, but the lower an individual's 
position in the organization, the stronger was the 
feeling that the schedule was the priority. Upper 
management was perceived as getting involved in C/A 
only when dates were not met. This fostered the impres
sion that the priority was in meeting dates, not pro
perly completing C/A, regardless of the intended prior
ity. It could be argued that, in order to close a C/A 
item, it mnst have been satisfactorily completed; 
however pressure to meet dates can adversely affect the 
quality of work, resulting in timely but less than 
adequate C/A.



The management tools used to track the C/A process had 
not included indicators of the quality of CIA, only 
indicators of timeliness is the form of missed due 
dates. Because the "degree of lateness" was the pr.
mary output of TROI, it was the factor that was most 
readily addressed by managemnt. Therefore, mimizng 
the "degree of lateness" or meeting due dates became 
the frictional priority regardless of what the philo
sophical priority have been. In audit POC-A-45-OOO2 
"Management Roles and Involvement in the Control of 
Quality," DQA concluded that the OC aproach to priori
ties appeared to be crisis mnagement. MS recomends 
that steps be taken to involve managers mare in spec
ific C/A, in order to increase awareness of C/A quality 
and consequently shift the perceived manageent prior
ity toward quality in C/A.  

c. Corrective Action Priority - MOC PB 

A series of internal reviews and audits topped by 
NMC observations, of the recurring failures to take 
timely corrective action had forced TVA into a height
ended awareness of the need to establish corrective 
action priorities. The long-standing practice appeared 
to be to ignore internally generated corrective action 
items (whether from QA, SS or BSUS) until they ripened 
into INPO or NRC findings. The priorities seemed to 
be: LEVEL ONE - NRC items; LEVEL TW - IMPO and other 
outside agencies; LEVEL THREE - TVA findings -and there 
was only time for Levels ONE and TUO.  

This was exemplified by the policy statement in Browns 
Ferry Standard Practice (BF.t.1). There the commitment 
priorities are listed as: 

1. NRC 

2. Other governent regulatory agencies 

3. TVA 

Such as ordering of priorities is acceptable only if 
the intent and rractice is to fulfill all comitments 
in a timely manner.  

Overall, VUC PR seemed to be operating in a reactive 
mode. The high priority items got manageient attention 
at meetings, scheduling sessions and memoranduas. The 
more routine items were ignored until they festered 
into high priority items themselves.  

7. Quality Bulletin Program - GC



The Quality Bulletin (QB) Program was prescribed and imple
mented by QAP-16.7 revision 1, WRK QCI-1.54 revision 0, and 
BSP-QCP-10.44 revision 0. Under this program, QES reviewed 
KCRs, audits, high-ievel correspondence, et=., to determine 
potential applicability to other specific plants. When 
appropriate, QES addressed a QB to the potentially affected 
plant for investigation or information. The QMO at the 
plant evaluated the QB for applicability and initiated 
appropriate action, such as an EQ. Feedback to QES was 
required if the QB was sent for investigation. Completion 
of specified C/A is then tracked in TEOI and further action 
on the QB is not required.  

Interviews indicated that persoanel responsible for handling 
QBs were familiar with the program, aware of the signifi
cance of QBs, and .felt that the QB program was useful.  
Unfortunately, awareness of the QB program in general was 
limited. Even some upper-level managers were not familiar 
with the process involved in handling QBs. This may be 
attributabl-- the relative newness of the program and 
confusion with the Project Information Notice (PIN) which 
the QB replaced.  

Twenty-two QBs and responses were reviewed and all were felt 
to be appropriate. While more widespread knowledge of the 
QB program was desirable, it was apparent that the program 
worked well as a comunication tool. KSRS believes that the 
QB program worked because: 1) each plant was charged with 
investigating only items that had been screened for possible 
impact rather than being burdened with reviewing nmierous 
documents they normally need not see, and 2) a response 
including the results of the evaluation and actions taken 
was required. Had this simple system for communicating 
problems been employed years earlier and used by other 
organization, many of TVA's problems in corrective action 
could have been averted.  

It was noted that NUC PR also uses a document called a 
Quality Bulletin, but it does not perform the same function.  
Also, the OC and KUC PR Quality Bulletins use the same 
numbering scheme which results in confusion, especially with 
outside organizations such as the XRC. SRS recn-ends that 
OC and NUC PR collaborate to change the name and/or number
ing system of one of the Quality Bulletin programs.  

8. Quality Assurance 

a. Quality Assurance - OE 

The review of the Quality Management Staff (QMS) in
cluded interviews with management, review of QMS audits 
that included corrective action in the scope, and a 
review or "QMS Quarterly Assesment of OE Quality" 
repor:.



(1) Audit Function - The QM staff anticipates the 
completion of 38 audits this year. The audits 
generally focus on one area of a branch/project 
and include a review of most Appendix R program 
requirements during a three-day period. QtIS 
audits selected for review by ISRS included 85-37 
(Technical and Administrative Staff),* 85-28 (Civil 
Engineering Branch Pipe Analysis and Pipe Support 
Design Activities), and 85-15 (NuclearEgiern 
Branch Staf f) .  

The scope of all. audits selected included correc
tive action. The purpose in reviewing the audits 
was to determine the status of responses received 
by QtIS to identified audit deficiencies and to 
also determine the efeciens of QN in identi
fying problems within the corrective action pro
cess. The following sumarizes the results of the 
NSRS review in these two areas.  

(a) QN1S Audit 85-37 (May 1-3, 1985) 

This audit evaluated Technical and Administrative 
Staff (TAS) engineering activities. No deficien
cies were identified. Three problems areas were 
discussed in the report (issued Mlay 21, 1985) with 
a request that TAS address them and respond to QtIS 
within 30 days.- No responses on these problems 
areas had been generated by TAS as of July 2, 
1985.  

No problems with the trend analysis process were 
identified during the audit based on the checklist 
for EN DES EP-1 .51 which showed no deficiencies 
identified. However, the NSRS was informed by TAS 
on Mlay 22, 1985, that the EN DES EP-1.51 had not 
been implemented for "many months" and the respon
siblity of NEB in the trending process had been 
removed.  

The importance of trending in the corrective 
action rrocess has been previously identified.  
Although QNS reviewed this area, no deficiencies, 
proble~ms, or concerns were identified. The reason 
for this may be the limited review given to the 
trending process. QtNS personnel, questioned 
during this review, stated that this audit covered 
only the TAS responsibility in trending due to 
manpower and time constraints. They essentially 
had verified that TAS issued trend reports but did 
not pursue the utilization of the reports or their 
effectiveness. No branch/project personnei were 
questioned further by QIIS about trending during 
oth1er audits.



(2) QMS Audit 85-28 (May 13-16, 1985) 

This audit evaluated the Browns Ferry Civil Design 
Project engineering activities which included 
processing nonconfomances and perfoming correc
tive action. The audit tern determined that 
activities in the areas audited were being accomp
lished in accordance with the intent of procedural 
requirements. Five problem areas were identifed 
and four deficiencies were written. one problem 
(not deficiency) involved the handling of noncon
formances. Specific examples of KCRs which had 
not been dispositioned properly were included. A 
similar problem was identified in QHS Audit 85-04 
(January 1985). The 85-04 audit report specifi
cally stated that this problem had a high poten
tial for Bellefonte, Browns Ferry, and Sequoyah 
projects. Although the nonconformance handling 
problem was highlighted to all projects, no 
attempts to correct the situation were made prior 
to QNS performing an audit.  

It was also noted in audit 85-28 that KCRs involv
ing NUC PR should establish a more realistic 
completion in TROI instead of 1999. QMS did not 
consider this situation as a deficiency or pro
blem. The purpose of this audit was to review 
corrective action and it failed to establish the 
actual reasons why corrective action bad not been 
scheduled for more timely completion other than a 
date of 1999.  

(3) QMS Audit 85-15 (March 13-18, 1985) 

This audit of the Nuclear Engineering Branch staff 
included a review of OE licensi4i activities, 
handling of nonconformances, and corrective action.  
Two deficiencies were identified and six "obser
vations" were made. The two deficiencies have 
been closed. One observation made involved the 
processing of significant NCRs. It stated, "The 
actual work flow for processing significant NCRs 
and failure evaluation/engineering repo:.ts on 
plants with an operating license is not entirely 
in accordance with the procedural requirements of 
EN DES EP-1.48 R1, "Preparation of Failure Evalua
tions/Engineering Reports of Deficient Conditions 
for Operating Nuclear Plant", and EN DES EP-2.02 
R8, "Handling of Conditions Potentially Reportable 
Under Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations, 
Part 21, 50.36, and 50.55.e)." In general, the 
audit concluded that activities were "being con
ducted in accordance with procedural requirements



and were cameensurate with TVA quality assurance 
program requirements." 

NSRS concluded a special review in April 1985 of 
the circumstances surrounding the issuance and 
handling of the NCR-FE/ER (R-85-08-OE/NUC PR).  
Some conclusions relating to the NCR-FE/ER 
included: 

o Inadequate GE and IUC PR procedures for 
initiating and processing CR-FE/ERs.  

o Failure of management to correct problems 
with timeliness and responsiveness involving 
the NCR-FE/ER process noted above.  

The QMS Audit 85-15 had failed to recognize and 
document the significant problems involved with 
the NCR-FE/ER process.  

It is emphasized that the Q1IS audit function will 
be revieed further in the NSRS QA review sche
duled foi October-December 1985. These three 
examples art not intended to be inilusive as to 
the quality anJi effectiveness of the overall audit 
program.  

What has been observed by NSRS during this cor
rective action review can be sumarized as fol
lows: 

(a) Problems/deficiencies identified at a speci
fic project/branch are not reviewed by OE 
management for applicability to other pro
jects/branches even when highlighted by QMS.  

(b) Deviations from procedures are considered 
problems as long as the "intent" of the 
procedure is being met. The auditing to the 
intent of procedures is not formally docu
mented in QNS procedures nor is it condoned 
by MSRS. Intent was verbally defined by the 
QNS supervisor as achieving the desired 
result without necessarily going through all 
the procedural steps.  

(c) Q11S failed to identify and docusant as defi
ciencies problems within the NCR-FE/ER pro
cess and inadequacies of the procedures.  

(d) QKS audits of corrective action have typi
cally been reviews of NCR logs to verify that 
the correct branch/project was delegated the 
NCR after discipline staffing, Problems with




